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FAQ: Commuters Want to Know

- Are there places for commuters to park?
- Do offices have evening hours?
- Can commuters access the Library database and other resources from off-campus locations?
- How do commuters know if classes are cancelled due to inclement weather or otherwise?
- How can commuters get involved in campus activities?
- Are there programs and events for commuters?
Getting to Campus...By Car

• Apply for permit online at: https://Rowan.ThePermitStore.com
  • search ‘parking’ in the Rowan search bar
  • Permits available first week of August
• Year Pass: $140.00 Semester Pass: $80.00 (2017-2018 prices)
  • 411 Ellis Street Lot (with Shuttle Service):
    • Year Pass: $80.00 Semester Pass: $40.00 (2017-2018 prices)
• No Parking from 2am-6am
Important Parking Info

• Shuttle Service operates on the Glassboro campus from 7am to 1am when classes are in session.

• Glassboro neighborhood streets are restricted to **PERMIT PARKING ONLY**.

• For Updates/Changes, visit: [www.rowan.edu/safety](http://www.rowan.edu/safety) or email: Parking@rowan.edu
Getting to Campus...Public Transportation
Commuting to Campus

• Keep emergency numbers programmed into phone
  – Rowan Public Safety - Emergency (856)256-4911
  – Local police

• Sign up for Rowan Emergency Alert System
  – http://www.rowan.edu/emergency/

• Exchange contact info with someone in each class.
Making Campus Your Home

- Set expectations
- Seek out resources
- Push yourself out of your comfort zone
- Get a mentor
- Get involved
More than Just Classes
Resources Available to Commuters

- Academic Advising & Support
- Academic Success Center
- Academic Transition Programs
- Career Advancement
- Counseling & Psychological Services
- Greek Life
- Leadership Rowan
- Multicultural Affairs
- Recreation Center
- Social Justice, Inclusion & Conflict Resolution
- Student Activities
- Student Health Center
- Volunteerism
- EVERYTHING.
Parents: Another Resource to Support Your Commuter

- Encourage involvement
- Provide a quiet study environment
- Give them space
Getting Involved: Campus Events

Rowan has...
Getting Involved: Clubs and Organizations

Rowan has...

• Over 150 clubs and organizations on campus
  – Career/academic
  – Social
  – Service
  – Cultural

• Encourage your student to attend meetings between classes or during free time
Commuters at Rowan (CAR) is a student run organization that acts as a voice for commuters by addressing student concerns, planning programs and activities to help integrate commuter students into the Rowan community, and supporting commuter interests and needs.
WHAT DO WE DO?

• Meetings every other week
• Rowan After Hours Events
• SUP Movie Nights
• MUNCH BUNCH
• Speakers
• Community Service
Stay Informed

Office of Commuter Services
Facebook: /RowanCommuters
Twitter: /RUCommuters
Instagram: /rowan_commuters

rowan.collegiatelink.net/organization/volunteer
rowan.collegiatelink.net/organization/commutersatrowan
Questions?